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Gownsmen Elect
Election Fills
Vacancy Left
By Graduation

Over 50 Students
Leave At End
Of The First Semester

Beasley Elected President, Allin,

Since the end of the Semester
over fifty students have left the
Mountain, some graduated, some
went into the Armed Forces. Following is a complte list of the names
of those who have left Sewanee for
this purpose:

Moise Elected
The first meeting of the Order of
Gownsmen of the new semester was
held Wednesday, February 17.
Elections were held to fill the vacated offices of President and Vicepresident. Rogers Beasley, VicePresident, was elected President,
Jack Allin was elected Vice-President, and William Moise was elected
Secretary.
Mr. Beasley lives in Memphis,

New Series Number 046

Mid-Year Graduation Exercises
Chancellor and Bishop
Seaman Address Graduates
Rev. Malcolm Lockhart
Unable To Attend
Henry Seaman Is Senior Speaker
Sewanee witnessed herfirstwartime February graduation, when
nineteen graduates received their
diplomas last week, on February
8th, in All Saints' Chapel.
The ceremony proper began at
10:30 with the graduation address
being delivered by Bishop Maxon,
Chancellor of the University. The
diplomas were awarded with the
full Latin service and but for the exception of the salutatorian and valedictorian, the exercises were not
unlike those of the June Commencements. In place of the former two
exceptions, the graduating class
selected Henry Seaman to deliver
the graduation address last Monday.

K. M. Barrett; Bates; Beach;
Bigler; Bryson; Cameron; CunCHANCELLOR MAXON
ningham; Currier; Diffenbaugh;
Senior Address
Donoho; Gillespie; Gott; Gould;
Following
are excerps from Mr.
F. W. Greer; W. B. Hawkins;
Seaman's
address:
Haines; Heard; Heustis; Hill; HulOurs is an unusual departure,
sey; Janze; R. M. Johnson; Knickfor this is a time of farewell not
erbocker; Lancaster;
Lockhart;
The list of the Class of 1942
only for those of us who will toLove; Major; McKanna; McKee;
I which appeared in the last issue
Head Librarian To R e p o r t day receive degrees, but for many
McNagney;
Murphy;
Neal;
Nevof the PURPLE was obtained
more who will soon be called beMarch 1
through the courtesy of the ins; T. R. Nicholson; W. E. Nicholfore their Commencement Day to
son; Norman; Pillow; H. W. Prior;
Alumni News.
Mr. Hodges, Head Librarian at one of the branches of the armed
Robertson; Sass; Seaman; H. K.
the University of the South, has services. We are a group leaving
Seibels;
Setzer;
C.
P
.
Smith;
J.
W.
Tennesse. He is a member of Blue
recently received his orders to re- before our due time, and yet weThe Significance of Our Striving
Following are excerps from The
Smith;
Steelman;
Vaught;
VreeKey, the Scholarship Society, and
port for active duty in the U. S. are only one of many groups that
will
be
leaving
before
the
real
Chancellor's
address:
land; Walters; Wann; Yochem.
is a senior in the College.
Navy, commissioned as an Ensign.
Commencement.
The
fact
that
we
Some one, recently, in writing
Most of this list either graduated He is to report to Fort Schuyler,
Mr. Allin is from Helena, Arkanare
called
upon
to
leave
Sewanee
an
article headed it, "The SignN. Y. the first of March, at the Insas. He is Proctor of Hoffman Hall,
prematurely
leads
us
to
raise
the
ificance
of our Striving." It is at
HOME FRONT
doctrination Center.
a member of Sopherim; he is a
once a fair inference that he was
question,
"What
have
we
gotten
senior in the University and is a
The Surgeon Generals' office
He came to Sewanee in 1933 as
writing about the war. He was.
member of the Kappa Sigma fra- has sent out an emergency re- assistant librarian, and has been from Sewanee that makes it posWar is strife. Strife in its most
sible
for
us
to
leave
with
a
sense
of
.ternity.
quest for over 185,000,00 band- here, off and on, for over nine years.
confidence that we are equipped exaggerated form. You are in it with
Mr. Moise is a member of, Blue ages for the month of March. He received his B.A. degre at the
for
the immediate future, and even your bodies, your minds, your souls
From
Key and Editor of the PURPLE, a Shipments fto Russia and China University of Kentucky.
more
important, equipped for the—-your whole personalities. And the
member of the Scholarship Society have emptied the warehouses. there he went to Illinois for his lithought which will emerge upperworld
to
come after the war.
and of the Phi Gamma Delta fra- The Sewanee Chapter of the Red brary work, and then to the UniAs we prepare to leave we sense most in your minds, sooner or later,
ternity. He lives in Carlinville, Cross has been asked to contri- versity of the South. During the
is that there are some ultimate
bute 30,000 by March first and school term 1939 and 1940 he took that the thing we need most, and values. These values, you will find
Illinois.
leave of absence for residence work the thing we hope to have achieved
After elections business of a more another 16,0000 by March 31.
are far more significant than materThe Sewanee chapter at pres- on his Ph.D. degree at Vanderbilt is a realization that man's great- ial values.
fluid nature was inacted.
ent is doing an exceptional job University. He married Miss John- ness is dependent upon his capacWe cannot dissociate the purbut in order to meet this new son in Wisconsin, June, 1941. Then ity for wonder. For us this word
pose
which brings us together here
"wonder"
has
taken
the
form
of
an
returning
to
Sewanee,
he
took
over
request it will need the help of
this morning—this commencement
intellectual
awareness
of
determithe
position
of
managing
the
Unievery available woman in the
nation to seek and to know, in as from its setting. For an hour or
versity Library.
community.
two, what we are doing may enUnder Mr. Hodges the Library much as man is able, the nature
gross our attention. But it has reof
things.
Although
our
search
is
or applied for active service. Some has developed into one of the finest,
lationships. And those relationnot
on
the
grand
scale
of
Lucretius,
are in the Air Corps, of which call- in proportion to the size of the colships reach out into the all-engroswe
do
earnestly
desire
to
know
oured the reservists education this lege, in the south. Much time and
sing, all-absorbing interests in a
(Continued on page 6)
Graham Roberts and Macon term was impossible, so they left effort has been spent in catologuewar-torn world. The very first
Kirkman were elected to fill the school at the close of the first se- ing and enlarging the Library.
thought that comes to us, as we
*
vacated positions of the Senior class mester. The Army reservists are
gathered here in the quiet and even
on the Honor Council at a meeting expecting their orders to active
remoteness of this Mountain-top
of the Senior class in the Union
is
the thought that we are participduty the 19th of this month; after
Auditorium Thursday.
ants,
willing, or unwilling, in a great
SAE—Bob Love, Clarence Wiley,
being called, they will, according
Mr. Roberts is a member of the to the latest report, have about two
war
effort.
We, you and I, in the*.
Jimmy Roberts, Van Davis, Cliff
SAE fraternity, the " S " Club, Blue
events of this hour, are fighting the
Sewaneeans will experience their Hancock.
weeks at home before having to
Key, the Scholarship Society and
first "Juke-box Saturday Night" on
Sigma Nu—John Weymouth, battle of truth and freedom. This
report. As the situation stands toPhi Gamma Mu. He is from AtMarch 6, 9:00-12400. This dance, Orland Smitherman, Sam Hardman, ocassion can. have no other meaning
lanta, Ga. and is a senior in the day, the Navy and Marine Corps sponsored by Pan Hellenic, will Summer Walters.
than just that. If it does not have
will stay in the University unti possess all the qualities of a typical
College.
Phi Gamma Delta—Ted Davis,, that meaning, then it is not justified.
the close of the second semester war-time luxury. It is to be an in- Jim Caton, Frank Dickson, Richard We believe that it is not only a part
Mr. Kirkman lives in Helena,
of the great war effort, but a very
Arkansas and is a member of the from here they will either be al-formal affair, held in an undecorat- Hawkins, Jack Marquess.
lowed
to
remain
in
the
University
ed
gym,
with
music
to
be
supplied
Kappa Alpha—Joe Murphy, Art vital part of that effort. For what
Scholarship Society, and the Phi
we do here to-day is to register the
by
a
juke-box.
or will be called to active service.
Vogel.
Delta Theta fraternity.
Kappa Sigma—Bill Boyd, Glen degree in which in the judgment of
Burk, Billy Elmore, Bill Ferguson, your instructors you are fit to be
John Hall, Charles Johnson, Charles a participant in the strife now going on. What you have absorbed
Karsten, Joe Lagrow.
Alpha Tau Omega — George and assimilated these past years,
and
many
new
men
were
given
enquiet
weekend.
The
few
that
were
The annual recurrance of the
Young, Ernest Rust, Dunlap Shan- will determine largely how you will
thusiastic
auditions
on
the
stage
of
brave
enough
to
venture
out
into
the
fit into the pattern of the strife,
Midnight Walkers' Club came last
non.
the
Union
Theatre,
and
in
Fuzzy's
light
of
day
only
carried
bags
unSaturday on top of a bit of ice from
Phi Delta Theta—Jim Tanner, and the interest and vigor with
lecture.
der
their
eyes
to
keep
their
upper
the north, and not a few purple
Bob Thweatt, George Clarke, Bruce which you will strive. The thought
Usual, and more complex, result Meader, Bland Mitchell, John uppermost in your minds will be.
knees rattled beneath gaudy, if not classmen company, and many went
nea
t, skirts of the made-for-the-oc- so far to go without sleep, going on of this Mardi Gras is the initiation Flynn, Hunter MacDonald, Don What is the significance of my
c
invigorating treks lasting far far of the various fraternities, and at Johnson, Pete Louis, George Gil- striving?
asion belles of the campus.
into
the night to demonstrate their time of publication, several of the lespie, Charles Juhan.
Adding to the thrills and joys of
The pest and bane of much of our
fortitude.
organizations have introduced their
e
Delta Tau Delta — William modern life have been the prepond" affair was the extremely healthy
a
Amateur talent bursts forth its classes into the higher mysteries of Charles Heaustis, Gregory Benedict erant numbers of those whom the
PPearance of all the members of
hls
Fox, Arch Franklin Gilliam.
(Continued on page 6)
unique group following a very bonds in connection with this week, their number.

Mr. Johnny Hodges
Receives
Navy Commission

HONOR COUNCIL ELECTS

Roberts, Kirkman
Elected by Senior Class

Pan-Hell To Sponsor
War Juke-box Dance

Pluto's Pranks Plague Pledges

Fraternities Initiate
Hell Weak Pledges
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By GREN SEIBELS

*
The merry madrigal dawned clear On the whole, America's adver- a tidy wound or a painless death,
and bright, blessed with the mem-tisers have shown fairly good taste Beside this tableau are the words;
ories of the weekend past—the and judgment in the matter of "What did YOU do for democracy
EDITORIAL STAFF
twilight of the Gods, Ah, the halcy- bringing the war into their magazine today?"
Henry Havens, William Bayle, Jim Ross, Jack Baird
on days, gone but not forgotten— and newspaper layouts. Those un- The word "today" needs more
PROOF READERS
Jack Baird, O'Neil Bardin, Charles Blakeslee, George Young, Julius Barclay, the Ante-bellum days when BOLEY fortunate enough to have gone stress than we know how to give
BOLENCOWITZ was more than against the. grain will sooner or it. The majority of us in college
Roy Strainge
just a member of the Army Re- later discover their error in terms are in one reserve program or anCIRCULATION STAFF
JIM PAUL
Circulation Manager serve. However the weekend was of adverse public opinion. Our other, and most of us will accordingJulius Barclay, John Hall, Wayne Jones, Roy Strainge, Bill Elmore
not without its little blemishes, for favorite ads are those which mo- ly be seeing action fairly soon. It
the locusts flew up from Nashville, destly state, down at the righthand is quite natural that the prospect
SPORTS STAFF
S orts
Editor
DAVID WILLIAMS
P
once again, to plague the good corner of a two-page plea for U.S.O. of impending military service should
Bill Ferguson, Billy Elmore, John Weynlouth, Charles Doing
earth of our mountain. One queen funds, or Naval Aviation Cadets, appear to relieve us, temporarily,
locust, who is something of an athe- or whatever,—"This space is gladly from those responsibilities incumbNational AdvertisingService, Inc.
lete in her own right, was partku contributed by the So & So Distil- ent upon the citizens who will reCollege Publishers Hetresentativt
42O MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
larly busy flitting from leaf to leaf leries, now ioo per cent converted main at home for the duration. Apdispelling her inhibitions by the to war production." This kind oi parently all we have to do is sit
twenty-five
faes
use of a sort of Moron's Vogi, ac- spontaneous generosity leaves a ight, drain yet a few more intelPublished by the Students of THE UNIVERSITY OP TH
ty
THE S
b 61Z 20,
20 complished through the incessant much better taste in our mouth, :ctual candlepower from the lamp
i the college
ll
fll
O t b e r 2,
2 9 16 23
2330; November
during
year as follows:
October
27; December 4, 11; January 15, 29; February 5, 19; March 5, 19, 26, April 2,
9, 30;May 14, 21; June 7.
. use of chewing gum. But as was and looks quite a bit more like a of knowledge, and wait until we
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section sympathetically quoted to a frus- country whole-heartdly trying to get our orders. But that word
trated admirer of hers, we again win a war, than the occasional 'today" suggests that perhaps we're
1103 Act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, 1918.
cigarette ad glibly stating that if itting a mite too tight. In fact,
say:
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance
Miss Munitions Worker of 1943 the whole poster suggests that the
"Feel not like a subway mural,
tossed
any kind of duck around the smugness behind which most of us
If your date has tendencies plural."
plant other than of their own partic- lave hidden since we enlisted in a
Getting back to the Gods, for
ular brand, her nerves would pro- -eserve corps is not only pretty low,
mention of whom the hacksters
bably blow sky-high. . . .
—it's bound to be fatal to the selfAn editorial in The Louisville Courier-Journal.
scorn the journalists. They were
To the Editor of The Courier-Journal
assembled Saturday night in the The best contribution-through- respect of anyone who bothers to
The controversy regarding the educational systems of the North Valhalla room of the Delta house. advertisment to the war effort we've think.
and South is easily resolved.
Things were glowing, they had not so far seen, however, has little to Well, the point should be rather
If Mr. Clifton Inman, Mr. Dewey Collett et al., will take the yet begun to sparkle. Boo was,do with happy draftees breaking in obvious by now. Since we have
trouble to make a pains-taking investigation of the copies of Who's Who, well, everyone knows where BOO their sumptuous new U.S.O. dance agreed to stay in college until we're
which we must admit, include the Nation's outstanding men and wo-was and NOOL was on the palace, or pretty war-workers smok- needed, about the only way we can
men, they will be very much surprised. They will discover that the STIELE. KOCKTITZKY, need- ing the Right Brand. You've pro- look that poster squarely in the face
Nation's outstanding men come, not from Columbia, not from Harvard less to say, was a heel. The spark- bably seen it, and it probably struck and give a decently satisfactory
or Yale or Princeton, but from a small, religious school buried in the ling commenced when BOLEY flew you the same way it did us. But answer is to have made some perheart of the Tennessee mountains, the University of the South at Se- in, riding his crutch like a witch's if you haven't, we'll describe it sonal and direct contribution to the
broom, his cast cutting the air be- briefly. It's a poster, and it's a whole works. Somehow, we'd feel
wanee, Tenn.
It is as David against Goliath in comparison to the huge universities hind him. BURR and friends good one because it tells the story a little foolish saying to that poster,
of the North, and yet, from its quiet, reverent atmosphere go forth the furnished the music for the occa- at a glance. An American dough- "Well, I got an 85 in Public Speaksion, an epic poem entitled, "FIZZ boy is shown lying as he fell when ing today, and I read my whole
Nation's leaders.
IS IN THE BLUE ROOM", which he stopped a bullet. He is spraw- English assignment for tomorrow
goes very well to the tune of either ling over his machine gun, and one besides." Something else is needed,
Shatsokovitch' Seventh or the hand that has clawed into the and the best we can think of is:
(Continued on page 4)
"Eyes of Texas". Big Sam went ground tells us that his was not
What we thought was great depletion we see now was merely a home Friday night and NOOL was
trickle. With graduation, the ending semester, the call of the Army Re- still on the STIELE.
serves, the trickle has become a flood. Half of the college is working BOOB-OF-THE-WEEK ARCHon a perpetual two weeks furlough. Magnolia barely stretches beyond IBALD F. (THE PINK) GILthe upper tier. An initial table of navy flyers has now grown to envelope LIAM, one of the smoother memBy KURT P. ADLER
most of the lower dining hall. Military occupation of Sewanee is a bers of Sewanee's younger Cliveden
practical certainty. We knew it was to come, we were told it was Set, couldn't even wait till evening Several paragraphs appeared in iim to do—"study history and
coming and we tried to pretend we realized, but the actuality is strange. to be late-dated. His date was so the last issue of the PURPLE pur- conomics, think about the problems
Somehow, out of Sewanee have come great leaders. Men whose terribly bored by dinner that one porting to discredit those urging nvolved, and then set to work on
culture touches of the scent of apple blossoms, men from Arcadia who of the more stolidly handsome A- the planning of a just an lasting a peace plan." My efforts have
search for truth; truth free from Puritan blackness, dark morality, plod- TO's took over. Upon being inter- peace right now. Their worthy jeen designed, not to present a
ding trivials, have gone forth from this Mountain to perform magnani- viewed late Sunday afternoon, af- author compared the plan-the- ixed blue-print for the post-war
mously the duties both private and public of both peace and war. A ter spending the weekend sulking peace-now advocates to people at- world, but to get John Doe to
Christian search for truth and a truthful development of the intellect— in the basement of Cannon, tempting surgery without previous think about the future in modern
they have sought so that they may be free and they have become lead- ARCHIE said, "OOOOH".
training for the difficult job.
terms, in terms of an international
ers. Not all of them, for the Liberal Arts are easy to take advantage of; After having thrilled to the pathe- The beautiful analogy is some- society.
too many have become dabblers in culture, vultures of culture, not tic mumbling of that fugitive high- what weak in that it overlooks the "If John Doe, back in 1919, had
school group who played for Sat- essential difference between the only scrutinized and analised the
enough of this world—not Liberal but Licensed Arts.
When Hitler's advancing Army of the East drove toward the urday night dances, we feel in- surgeon and John Doe, between world. . . ."
Volga the Russians lifted up and transported entire Universities thous- clined to offer a word of advice to the surgeon's and John Doe's part
Sorry, Mr. Seibels, I have to disands of miles, to safety beyond the Urals. They transported the true youth upset by the natural order of in surgery. It takes three to per- agree. In 1919 John Doe could
University, the professors, the students, and the traditions. This is things—a ship doesn't have to be form an operation: a doctor, a pati- have scrutinized and analized all
the heart of a University, especially of Sewanee, and it must be pre- scuttled, if one doesn't go abroad ent, and the public. The patient be wanted, it would not have helped
served throughout the duration so that Sewanee may continue to send when one sees the mice jumping being usually unable to express his him in the least. The peace conoff, or, a MAG-pie isn't full of opinion, the public will speak for
men trained in the Liberal Arts to become leaders.
ference was already in season, the
plumbs.
him. It may allow, or refuse to congress which was to pass on the
Our sympathies to BUSTER allow the doctor to perform the peace treaty had been elected, the
TRIPPE, who was going to Mis- operation. Where public opinion setting for the second world war
souri in a truck, come second se- is based on knowledge, and on an was just about complete. All John
By JOHN FORT
mester. But don't shed your tears understanding of the patient's dis- Doe could do then was to hope for
over him, for he is really happy— ease, it will usually give the surgeon the best. He should have thought
In the last issue of the PURPLE ought to be plans for a Post-War he is going to take nine or ten Eco. the go-ahead, and even encourage about the problem of peace before
him in his work. Where this under
Mr. Seibels said, "Some of us have World, but few serious plans have courses to fill in the gap.
peace came, have gotten used to
standing is lacking, wherever John
lost our sense of proportion. . . ." been presented. Those who have
thinking in terms of the twentieth
Doe insists on treating medicine a
They would have every citizen set essayed to plan have been chastised cans, in particular, have displayed
century before the necessity for acwitchcraft, and of burning th>
himself busily to the task of plan- for speaking ill-advisedly or out of what has seemed a certain naive trained expert at the stake, no tion arose. Had he done thus, and
ning world peace right now. Altho turn. Some individuals have un- provinciality in thinking the world even the most learned medico can had he elected representatives who
ready to accept America's concepts
also were thinking progressively.
heartily agreeing with the substance doubtedly advanced ideas which
(vague as these are) of social and do one bit of good.
then. . . .
of his argument, we take issue with give evidence of their ignorance of governmental relationships. Even
It was never suggested by me
But this is 1943. And still most
this condemnation. There has been the laws of history, or of economics, experts who have promulgated plans that John Doe become a surgeon
considerable agitation in many or of the variegated aspirations of have been, in general, classified as It was merely urged that he do of us, and the majority of our cofl'
gressmen, axe thinking in ninetequarters to the effect that there the peoples of the world. Ameri(Continued on page 4)
just what my wise colleague want
Editor

WILLIAM MOISE

& SET
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Proof oi the Pudding

The Pudding
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Expression of Opinion

(Continued on page 4)
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PLEASE!

Quintets On Home Stretch

We have heard the term "all out" used quite often of late and we
certainly realize the necessity of understanding this term. In order to
comply with the stepped-up war program the Athletic Department was
In the first quarter Shannon fiirst quarter, to roll up a 10-4
forced to step-up the athletic program to which the students gladly coimmediately sank one for the margin at the end of the period.
operated, simply because they realized the necessity.
ATO's while Caldwell made a foul The preachers steadily increased
Now, is it fair for the athletic department to let these students down With the upset of the ATO's,
shot. Parker dribbled down the this advantage till the half, when
who have been glad to do their part? I mean by that, the confusion that among other outstanding feats of
floor and sank one; then im- the KS's showed sign of life with
Jias existed during the past few years in regard to Physical Education the week, the SAE's were awarded
mediately countered with another as the score 17-7 against them. Alcuts. It is bad enough in peace time, but in times like these when the cake for the outstanding team
he went in close to shoot. Again it though the winners were held to a
the Navy allows no cuts, it is nothing short of criminal. If the depart- of the week. Not that they were
was Parker, as passes from Vardell mere 6 points in the second half,
ment finds that there are gym cuts which should not be, why, I ask, the most improved team or the
to Shannon to Parker were com- the Kappa Sigs were unable to acJo they not inquire first before turning their list in with the request that Best, but because they were felt by
pleted. Prindle added his contri- cumulate more than 10 points in
they be turned directly over to the Navy or Army? Fortunately there the sports staff to contribute some
bution to the ATO's first period the same period.
is at least one person who has logic enough to inquire for the reason be- thing worth while to the Intrascoring while Parker completed 2
for taking the final step of notifying the armed services. If the menmural Sport's program.
foul shots. The SN's then counter
ATO 18—Delts 16
cannot be found to keep the records straight, which should not be
* * *
attacked to score with Horsley, T. In one of the most thrilling conhard, then a new system should be instituted whereby each man could
THEOLOGS 21—SAE 37
making the basket. Immediatel tests of the year, the second-place
feel assured that when he does his work it will be acknowledged.
In the first quarter the battle however Snipes streaked down the
We have a fine athletic department with fine instructors and it was very hotly contested and thecourt and sunk same. The quarter ATO quintet turned back an upsurging Delt team which led till
seems a shame that we also can not have an efficient record system. Let's final score for the quarter found
ended with Shannon's shot.
the
midway of the third quarter.
do our best to improve it so we can use the term "all out" in respect to the SAE's and Theologs tied at 4
# * *
The ATO's apparently were unable
its proper meaning.
apiece. The passing combination
PGD 14—SAE 24
to get going until J. Vardell got hot
of Walker-Roberts-Strother clicked The Phi Gams were defeated by
and scored 8 points in the third perwhile the Theologs were spurred by the SAE's to the tune of 24 to 14.
iod to wiri the game practically
the dribbling and shooting of Goad of the Phi Gams was high
single handed. His four goals in this
Sanders. Davis and Strother both scorer of the game while Roberts
quarter erased an 8-12' deficit at the
SECOND HALF 1943 INTRAIn times like these the public accounted for the SAE's points while
led the scoring for the SAE's.
halfway mark and converted it into
MURAL BASKETBALL
needs incidents that will keep them Sanders kept sinking them for the
The final quarter showed a Phi a 18-16 lead with one period to go.
SCHEDULE
laughing. With the sale of Vernon Theologs.
Gam comeback with Goad scoring From then on the game was practTuesday, February 9—
"Lefty" Gomez from the Yankees Sanders was the high scorer for the
4 for the Phi Gams and McGowan ically on ice, with ATO's Shannon
4:00 PDT—Outlaws
to the Braves we have such an in- game, having scored 14 points for
but 2 for SAE. The comeback was and Parker making the shots.
5:00 PGD—DTD
cident. We all know that Lefty the Theologs. Davis was the high
too late and the final score was S* * *
Wednesday, February 10—
has a reputation of being witty on corer of the SAE's.
AE 24; Phi Gam 14.
4:00 KA—Theologs
and off the field. We also know
Outlaws
26—SN16
* * *
• * *
5:00 KS—SAE
that the manager of the Braves,
Crippled by the loss of their most
ATO 55—Outlaws 22
PDT 49—SN14
Thursday, February n —
Casey Stengle, also has much the
vital
player, Billy Nicholson, the
The Outlaws went down to de- Again the PDT overran the SN,
same reputation. Put the two of
4:00 SAE—Theologs
Sigma
Nu's dropped a thrilling defeat before the ATO's 22-55. Parker this time to the score of 49 to 14.
them together and there is no
5:00 SN—ATO
cision
to
the Rampaging Outlaws,
was the high scorer for the game Tom Horsley scored the lone tally
doubt that the Braves, regardless
Friday, February 12—
26-16.
Although
8 points were
with 21 points. Douglas led thein the first quarter for Sigma Nu
of where they finish, will have
4:00 PDT—PGD
scored
within
the
first
seconds after
Outlaws scorers.
while Westfeld and Tanner piled
clinched first place in the race of
5:00 KS—KA
the
starting
gun,
on
baskets by
The first quarter found Grimball, up 8 points.
humor in both leagues even before
Saturday, February 13—
Ford,
Blakeslee,
Judd
and
T. HorShannon, Parker, and Mclntosh all
the season opens.
3:00 DTD—ATO
sley, the pace soon tapered off and
tallying for ATO while Ford made
February 18, 1943
4:00 KS—Theologs
Getting back to Gomez. Re- the lone tally for the Outlaws.
the quarter ended with the Bandits
IMPORTANT NOTICE
5:00 Outlaws—SN
member the day three years ago In the final quarter Prindle scored
in the. lead, 8-4.
Handball and Badminton
Sunday, February 14—
that Old Lefty was pitching a ball 6, Parker 5, Shannon 1, Vardell 1
* * *
Singles and Doubles
3:00 PGD—SAE
game against the Senators with the and Grimball I. The Outlaws were
PDT 30— PGD 12
Start March 1
4:00 PDT—SN
score tied at 3-3 at the top of the still plugging with Douglas acLed
by fireball Giesch, only reAll entries must be in by Wed5:00 Outlaws—ATO
ninth. With three men camped ounting for 4 and Blakeslee 2
cently
raised to a starting berth,
nesday, February 24, at IntraMonday, February 15—
on the base paths and one out,points.
the Phi Delta Theta blitzkrieg kept
mural Meeting.
4:00 PGD—Theologs
Lefty wound up and started his
* * *
its record of no defeats intact, by
5:00 DTD—KA
motion towards the plate. Suddenly
beating
out the improved Phi Gam
Theologs
13—Phi
Delts
41
Final score PDT 49, SN 14.
Tuesday, February 16—
an air plane flew overhead and El
machine,
30-12.
4:00 SAE—SN
Senor stopped his pitching to gaze A scrappy Theolog team went Honors for high scorer of the game This comparatively dull contest
5:00—ATO
at the graceful plane, thus allow- down before the Phi Delts to the were shared by Tanner and West- featured one of the neatest bits of
Wednesday, February 17—
ing the winning run to come across tune of 41-13. Cate was the high feldt each With 10 points, high head knocking seen on the mounthe plate. Then there was the time scorer for the game and Sanders scorer for the Sigma Nu's was Tom tain this season, when Moise and
4:00 PDT—Theologs
Horsley.
Gomez was ordered from the bench led the Theologs.
5:00 Outlaws—KA
Bair collided in the fourth quarter.
In
the
first
quarter
it
was
the
* *
for riding the umpire too hard and
Thursday, February 18—
Moise
was apparently unaffected,
Phis
all
the
way
as
Cate,
WestATO 35—KS 19
as he walked across the field he
4:00 KS—SN
but
Bair
had to be removed from
feldt,
and
Tanner
piled
up
an
3
Tuesday, February 16, the ATO
grapped a bat and tapped his way
5:00 SAE—ATO
the
game.
The editor was probably
point
lead.
Smyth
was
the
lone
met the KS in the new gym at 4:00
to the exit gate demonstrating how
Friday, February 19—
thinking
how
the paper would be
a blind man would look. Of course scorer for the Theologs in this in an exciting basketball game. this week!
4:00 Outlaw—PGD
Neither team did much scoring for
this was no reflection on the Um-quarter.
5:00 PDT—KA
* * *
In
the
last
and
final
quarter
the
the
first several minutes of the game
pire ! I recall, with a laugh, the day
Saturday, February 20—
SAE 30—KS 11
Vernon was pitching a ball game Theologs failed to score as the Phis but soon the ATO's took the lead,
3:00 DTD—SAE
The
SAE
dribblers had little
rolled
up
9
points—Thweatt
2,
and never lost it. At the end of
in a steady drizzle which the um4:00 Theologs—SN
trouble
in
beating
a hapless KS outCate
5,
and
Tanner
2.
the first quarter, -they had their
pires refused to recognize. Finally
5:ooPGD—ATO
fit
30-11.
Walker
opened the game
*
*
*
opponents 8 to 1. The next quarter
the great Left could stand it no
Sunday, February 21—
with
2
points,
Gier
followed with
Outlaws 16—KA 67
they did nearly the same scoring,
longer and in the sixth inning he
3:00 Outlaws—KS
2
for
KS,
and
from
that point on
came out with a rain coat, hat, and The KA's literally swamped the the quarter ending with the ATO
4:00 KA—SN
the
SAE
boys
were
in
no danger.
boots, along with a pair ff oars Outlaws by the score of 67-16. The in the lead, 19 to 3.
5:00 PDT—DTD
* * *
and preceeded to row toward first only semblance of resistence was Then came the third quarter,—
Monday, February 22—
found
in
the
first
quarter
when
KA 33—Theolog 23
a very successful one for the KS.
base. This was too much and the
4:00 PGD—KS
Judd and Ross each scored 2 points. Their man Burk, aided by Fergu- The KA's staged what was proumpires
were
forced
to
call
the
5:00 Outlaws—DTD
The KA's on the other hand rolled son, Hall, and Allin, brought the bably the greatest rally seen in
game.
Tuesday, February 23—
up 8 points in this quarter and in KS score up 10 points; at the same court play at Sewanee this year in
The goofy one never could hit
4:00 KA—ATO
the next scored 18. Horton scor- time, the entire KS team held their
defeating the Theologs 33 23. Tom
the side of a barn door painted red,
5:00 PDT—SAE
ing 4, Harbison 2, Fuller 7, andopponents to no score. This ended
Horton stood out brilliantly for his
but one afternoon he collected four
Wednesday, February . 24—
Kochtitzky 5. In the second quar- the quarter with the ATO still in
brothers, scoring 12 of his teams
for four and insisted upon having ter the Outlaws failed toscore.
4:00 Outlaws—Theologs
the lead, but this time only 19 to points, while Sanders weighted in
his picture taken showing, the hard
5:00 DTD—KS
* * *
13. Then the ATO resumed their with 10 for the losers.
hitting Hornsby the proper way
Thursday, February 25—
ATO
41—SN
19
former pace, making 14 points in
to swing. It was always his desire
* * *
4:00 ATO—Theologs
Led
by
Parker
and
Shannon
the
the
last
quarter,
and
holding
the
to
hit
a
home-run
and
one
day
with
5:00 PGD—SN
KA 28—KS 4
Pr
the help of the wind, he finally ATO's defeated the SN's to the KS to 6 points. The final score Led by their high scoring center,
iday, February 26—
was 35 to 19, with the ATQ on
lifted one into the stands. The tune of 41-19.
4:00 SAE—KA
Joe Fuller, the KA's displayed an
top.
crowd went mad and as long as
5:00 KS—PDT
excellent man-to-man defense to
* * #
they cheered, as long Lefty circled Boston with him and his manager,
Saturday, February 27—
hold the hapless cagers of Kappa
Theologs 23—KS 17
the bases, which was ten times. Fi- and it looks like a bad year for the
3:00 PGD—KA
Sigma to a bare 4 points, all scored
nally the umpires threw him out,umpires. It may be that he may Led by their Galloping Ghost
4:00 DTD—Theologs
in the last quarter of the game.
but that was nothing. The home- not have much left in his arm,Bill Sanders, the Theologs turned
5:00 Outlaws—SAE
Although
the contest was still close
run had been accomplished and he but I'll bet there's plenty left in back a greatly improved Kappa
Sunday, February 28—
when
the
first period ended at he
his tongue to rib the umps and the Sig team, 23-17. Every member of
still talks about it.
3:00 DTD—SN
the winning team scored in the count of 3-0,
Yes, it should be quite a year in opposing clubs.
4:00 PDT—ATO
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EXPRESSION OF OPINION openly and give them an honest by a too conscious perception of the ongress elected in war-time may himself with world problems right

differences of creeds, the bents of well be called upon to plan and de- now, lest he keep electing narrowand effective adherence."
The second justification is less races; often failing to see the hope ide on the peace? And that, there- minded, "America-First" congressnon-realistic idealists or dangerous obvious but seems to me equally of realizing some aspirations of ore, John Doe must familiarize men ,to decide his future for him.
publicity seekers.
important. It is the excuse, if one mankind held basically by all
The thesis of this article is a very is needed, for amateur planning. It ivilized peoples.
simple one, namely: Sincere plan- is the reason that thoughtful con- There remains another sphere in
TRACY CITY, TENNESSEE
ning in any amount for a post-war sideration of world affairs and ex- which we have good reason to keep
Manufacturers of
world by anybody is valuable—in pressing opinions on them is more an eye on experts. Government
fact, is essential for every thinking than intellectual gymnastics. His- control is, after all, not the answer R.ough and Dressed Lumber, Doors and Windows
man. Ideas (of which plans are tory, as science, is immature. Au- to all the problems of the world.
made) become general and pre-guste Comte recognized that all This also our experts .usually tend
FIRE—WINDSTORM—CASUALTY
valent—that is to say become help- sciences go through three stages: the to forget. In this respect they are
LIFE—BONDS
ful progressions or dangerous reac- theological, the metaphysical, and often truly analogous to some phytions—by the people's adoption of the factual. History is a science— sicians who find an inordinate numThe Home of Insurance Service
them. This assimilation on the part that cannot easily be denied—but ber of ills with their patients. MediSpecial and Prompt Attention to Sewanee Lines
of the populace is largely the re-it has not fully reached the factual cine has as its goal the production
sult of (i) the sincerity of those stage. The very evening before of a world free from disease—a
V. R. WILLIAMS,
Office Phone 2249
Winchester, Tenn,
holding the plan and (2) of the ap- Pearl Harbor one of the "leading state in which it would no longer Residence Phone 2235
peal the idea has to the people. It authorities" on Far Eastern affairs exerqise any control. As this end
is quite apparent now that the assured us beyond question that war of medical science is approached a
American people as a whole have with us was the farthest possible larger and larger part of our lives
no particular interest today in what thing from the aims of Japan. He are freed from subservience to it.
kind of post-war world there may was an expert on such matters, This ideal should have its parallel
be so long as their own security and but his science of history is yetin government establishment after
privileges remain intact. This is vague and distant. As Mr. Seibels the war. We should remember
not a dangerous spirit—rather it is says, a surgeon does not aslc the that our. rights as individuals must
be preserved from unnatural enno spirit at all. We, as a nation, layman for advice, but it is because
croachment on the part of the state.
he
is
reasonably
sure
of
how
to
do
do not evince too much animosity
For the present, the political world
towards our enemies, nor are wehis job, something the political exAdorable sofas and chairs you dream about . . . carloads of brand
is the sort of care to which we
pert hardly claims to be.
inclined much to great love for our
new arrivals, built by America's finest factories, each elegantly
Most historians and authori- may all contribute—not only careallies. It follows that we are in
different . . . unquestionably the besf! selection we have had for
ful thought but also active expreslittle danger of accepting any seri- ties on political science are aware
some time . . . thanks to our foresight in placing orders many
sion. There is just a chance that
ously injurious plan in either of of the rather unscientific and unmonths
ago.
you or I have a good idea which
these directions. Most of the peo- predictable nature of their world. the world is waiting to receive.
PERIOD AND MODERN SOFAS STARTING AT $69.50
ple who take it upon themselves to Most of them are too conscious of
BARREL BACK AND LOUNGE CHAIRS $19.75 UP
project a plan will be sincere in certain aspects of its chaotic maniPARAGRAPHS
Open a Charge Account Take a Whole Year to Pay!
their search for the right. We may festations. (I remember once read(Continued from page 2)
also confidently predict the utter ing an article in which the author
impossibility of the wholesale adop- mentioned that no one who worked "Oh yes, and I bought a buck's
tion of and single comprehensive in the State Department building worth of war stamps."
plan so long as freedom of discus- with the incoming and outgoing Blue Key is arranging to have
Seventh and Broad, Chattanooga
war stamps sold in the Sandwich
sion is preserved. That the over- flow of cablegrams could possibly
Shop and down at the Sup Store,
whelming preponderance of sincere be an isolationist. Without denyfrom opening until closing time evmen give vent to their proposals ing, in any way, impossibility of
ery day. We need hardly say that
is a steady preventive of the insid- isolationism it is clear that it was
no promotion campaign will be unious ideas which are present undernot impossible because of the num- dertaken, because none should be
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
ground at all times. In the long
Organized 1857. Opened for Instruction 1868
ber of cablegrams contacting the necessary. The average Sewanee
run the world will adopt those proState Department with the rest of student isn't stingy; he's just lazy. Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Twelve permanent stone
positions which are most advantthe world. This gives some insight Now that war stamps can be bought buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for its
ageous and reach nearest the truth.
healthfulness.
into the minds of many "experts.") where every student is usually The year is divided into two Semesters and a Summer Session. The
We must not forget the admoni- We are too prone to consider that found, at least once a day, we be- Second Semester of 1942-43 begins February 6.
lieve that all of us will feel a bit
tions of John Morley, "The time having dined in the best cafes of
Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S., M.A.,
more relaxed the next time we walk
has always come and the season is Europe's capitals is the criterion on
and B.D.
out of the Union and see a convoy
never unripe for the announcement which to adjudge a man an authori rumbling through Sewanee. We can
For Catalogue and other information apply to
of the fruitful idea." And again. ty. "Personal experience may belook any soldier in the eye when
ALEXANDER GUERRY, Vice-Chancellor;
"Still less can a new social state the most limiting of all things"- we've just blown tonight's poker
ever establish its ideas, unless the so said Emerson. That it may be game and tomorrow's show on a
persons who hold them confess them unless tied in with the great feel- batch of war stamps.
ings possessed by one's own race
It's a bit useless to set any arbiand nation. The most dangerously
EAT
trary percentage, as an index to
overshadowing of all spirits is this
For Efficiency and Satisfaction
what each student should pledge
of the pessimistic expert who feels
FOR ENERGY that the problem of Post-War World in advance. We therefore discourAt all Groceries
age any such effort by Blue Key
is too big even for discussion.
Baggenstoss Bakery Theirs are the minds overburdened or anyone else. Unless the Sewanee Spirit is entirely dead and gone,
TRACY CITY
TENNESSEE
Coalmont, Tennessee
then it should be enough to point
out that each student has a conscience; let it be his guide. Finally,
here's one instance where extravagance is a virtue, and the spenc
HARRY E. CLARK Manager
thrift is the hero.
Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Vegetables - Meats
EVERYDAY
Paragraphs On Paragraphs
Drugs - Pipes - Tobacco - Cigarettes - Candies
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Washed Coals
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Philadelphia Uniform Co. INC.
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Uniforms, Military Clothing
Caps and Equipment
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enth century terms. In terms o
"American", instead of "Western
Hemisphere", or even "World" politics, in terms of "nations" insteac
of "people".
To quote my fellow-columnist
"It is our business, as students on
leave from military service, to use
the facilities of the University as
instruments to clarify and broaden
our knowledge of the world, anc
our position in it." All right, Mr
Paragrapher, how about using Sewanee's facilities to learn that a inianraumiittiianiiitimia

COLONIAL COFFEE
AND

COLONIAL FOODS
SUNDAY TOO

uniuitiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiini
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any of these branches of the ser- Inn. Mr. Porter Ware was the Dr. and Mrs. R. M. Kirby-Smith
vice should see Mr. Thorogood im- ;uest speaker, and displayed his have gone to Ocoee, Fla for an exA. F . JACKSON, PROP.
famous collection of shaving mugs. tended visit, and will return to Semeditately.
GENERAL REPAIR WORK
Army Air Corps Reservists Tea and cakes were served at the wanee early in April.
ATLAS TIRES AND ACCESSORIES
Students in the Army Air Corps :lose of the meeting.
Mrs. R. S. Hammond of Atlanta,
BATTERIES - S - WRECKER SERVICE
Reserve
who
enlisted
as
pilots
may
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Phillip
Lang
of
Ga.
was a recent visitor on the
PRONE 3 0 5 1
transfer to the Meteorological Di- Cleveland, Tenn. were weekend Mountain, to see her son Joe HamBy BOB EMERSON
vision of the Army Air Corps. Re- guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. mond, a student in the University.
Papers for all Students Called quests for this transfer should be Joseph Eggleston.
Miss Elizabeth Carpenter of
addressed to: Air Liasion Officer, Ensign Theodore DuBose Brat- Agnes Scott College and Lt. Ken"AJ>" Grant
to Military Service
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE
All men who expect to be called Fourth Service Command, Atlanta, ton is visting his mother Mrs. Wil- neth Patton, Army Air Corps,
GAS—OIL—AUTO ACCZS8OMIS
Boca Raton, Fla. were visitors in
to
active military service this se- eorgia. Men who wish to makeliam Bratton.
SALES—FORD—SERVICE
this
transfer
should
check
their
Mrs.
William
Ware,
Jr.
is
visitSewanee this weekend. They were
Phone 4051 mester should take the following
TAXI
mathematical
background
with
Mr.
ing
her
parents
General
and
Mrs.
the
guests of Bill Carpenter, a stupapers with them to their Induction
Thorogood
before
they
apply.
Jervey.
dent
in the University.
and Reception centers. (1) A tranArmy
Enlisted
Reserves
Mrs.
Hunter
Wyatt-Brown
has
It seems as though Jim Hammond
of college and high school
SKY CHIEF script
credits. This may be secured from Members of the Army Enlisted ecently returned to Sewanee after took time off toflyto California
Registrar by submitting, in Reserve, (unassigned), may trans- having spent a few weeks with her to attend a friend's wedding.
'GASOLINE the
Mrs. Clayton Bissell, wife of
writing, a request for it. Students fer to the Army Air Corps Reserve, husband, Ensign Hunter Wyattf
they
have
the
physical
and
mental
Brown
in
Norfolk,
Va.
Brig.
General Bissell of the Army
are
advised
to
make
such
requests
for Those Who Want the Best
qualifications.
Captain
and
Mrs.
Edward
Parker
Air
Corps,
left Sewanee, Tuesday,
at once, since it will require time
Naval
V-l
Reservists
have
returned
to
Sewanee
after
a
to
visit
her
mother Mrs. David
to complete all requests for tranR. H. BROCK, Distributor
ecent
trip
to
Chicago,
111.
Qualifying
examinations
for
V-I
Gaillard, in Greenville, Texas. She
TEXACO and FIRESTONE PRODUCTS scripts. If a man should leave
Roger
Beasley,
Trapier
Jervey,
eservists
will
be
given
this
spring.
has
been a guest of Miss Catherine
school
before
the
transcript
is
availCowan, Tennessee
able, it will be mailed to him. (2^ The exact date of these examina- and Lamar McLeod have recently Brooks for the past few weeks.
A "qualification summary". This tions will be announced later. Men left for a trip to New York City.
Compliments
is a one-page form which summar- who pass this examination will be They are planning to be back by
McDowell Ice Cream Co. izes a man's academic and extra- placed in V-7. All men who fail next Tuesday .
curricular achievements, and is ofto pass will be called into active Mr. Gordon M. Clark, Lt. (J. G.)
AND
value in helping the Reception and service as Apprentice Seamen.
who for several years has been
*
1
Induction center help him fit into
Athletic Director at the UniverEverything for the
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
the branch of the services for which
sity of the South, is now giving his
he is best qualified. These forms
services in the U. S. Navy as an
HOME LAUNDRY
Athletic Insructor. He is for the
may now be obtained from Mr.
Thorogood.
Within the last week there have present to be stationed at Chapel
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, HATS
DINNING ROOM AND
FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Seventeen Year Old Students been some very prominent people Hill, N. C.
KITCHEN
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS
on the Mountain. The parents of
The many friends of Major MacEnlistment
in
the
Naval
Reserve
FIRE INSURANCE
(V-i) and the Marine Corps Re- the graduating class and friends Kellar welcome him back to SeKITCHEN AND DINNING
Sewanee
-: Tennessee
serve will definitely close on March of residents of Sewanee. Some of wanee; after recovering from an
illness for several months in the
these are as follows:
ROOM
ISVanderbilt Hospital in Nashville,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Greer
of
Voluntary enlistment in the Army
Tenn.
Equipment for Institutions
Enlisted Reserve, (unassigned), and Shreveport, La. were here for a
short
time
to
see
their
son
Frank,
Mrs.
Rowland
Hale
of
Sewanee
in the Army Air Corps Reserve is
has gone to New Orleans with her
graduate.
now available to seventeen year old
Mrs. Yochem from San Antonio, daughter Ruth Hjale, and is planstudents. Men in these branches
Suppliers of School
Texas was present at her son's grad- ning to be here for a period of three
Nashville, Tenn.
will be placed on inactive status
Kitchen and Dining Room
months.
uation.
until within six months after they
Including Glassware
Mrs. Lockhart and her two
become eighteen years of age. These
Silverware and Chinaware
daughters were here to witness the
men will then be inducted into acgraduation of David Lockhart.
tive
service.
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE
Mrs. Donoho from Galveston,
Students who plan to enlist in Texas; Dr. and Mrs. Heard Robertson from Augusta, Ga; Mr.
and
Mrs. Boardman from Rome.
Nashville Headquarters for Sewanee Boys
Ga.; Bishop Seaman from Amarillo, Texas, were all here for the gradFACING uation of their sons at their
CAPITOL Commencement.
Bishop Mitchell frorn Arkansas,
BLVD
and Bishop Maxon from Tennessee
were the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
Guerry.
Miss "Boo" Sanborn of New
The Tiger's Chattanooga Headquarters
MAIL ADVERTISING
Orleans and Sewanee was the weekFor Over Twenty-Five Years
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Telfair
SEWANEE'S RIGHT!
Letters — N o t i c e s — F o r m s
Hodgson.
Chattanooga . . . . . . T e n n e s s e e
Ensign and Mrs. Glen Massey
Chamberlain Building
were
recent guests of Tuckaway
CIRCULAR LETTER ADVERTISING CO.
Inn.
Sergeant Henry Meleney of the
Army
Air Corps was a recent guest
Drink
of Mr. Will Lewis.
TELFAIR HODGSON
Rev. David Rose of Pensacola,
President
Fla. was a guest of the Rev. and
H. E. CLARK
Mrs. George Myers.
Vice-President
Miss Claire Bissell and Miss
UNA GREEN
tlAOI.MAUK me. U. I. FAT. Off.
Martha Swisher from Ward BelCashier
mont
were
weekend
guests
at
the
In Bottles
home of Miss Catherine Brooks.
Your Business Appreciated
TRACY CITY
Mr. David Bell of Sewanee, Tennessee has returned to the Mountain
after spending a "Most Successful"
:
week end at Sullins College, Bristol,
Va.
Miss Tempe Kyser of Memphis,
PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE
Tenn. and Miss Vivian Mitchell
of Little Rock, Arkansas were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gass.
o
The Wednesday Bridge club met
PLATE GLASS*COMPANY
at the home of Mrs. Thomas Hunt.
The prize was won by Mrs. Henry
GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
Gass.
Nashville, 5-4122
The Sewanee Woman's Club met
* 102 Grundy St.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
Monday afternoon at the Sewanee
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wise old Greeks had a word for
describing. That word was spermologoi. It means literally, seedpickers. Men with heads filled with
unrelated, unorganized bits of information, much of it incorrect, and
the whole a mess of disordered
hodgepodge. One outstanding element in the significance of our
striving is for clear thinking, and
a training that shall equip us for
a matured judgment. That is fundamental to all leadership. Without
that kind of leadership, the world
holds no hope for an ordered life,
or for the realization of justice and
freedom.
What I would call your attention to, my friends, is two things.
First, we must, and do recognize
the necessity of this war. Further,
with every ounce of strength that
we have, and with an unwitholding
consecration of our means, ourselves, and our sacred honor, we
will do our full share. Second,
while we strive in war, we must, at
the same time, prepare to live in a
world of peace and brotherhood.
That is what we are striving for.
That has very practical implications. It affects us here to-day,
all of us. It affects the members
of the Faculty. It affects the undergraduates. It affects everyone
on the Mountain. For Sewanee
faces a crisis, by far the greatest
in its whole history. Sewanee is
not alone in facing that crisis. Every
institution of higher education in
this country; every preparatory
school of whatever kind or name;
all are affected, vitally. Are the
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adolescent youth of America to be
denied any knowledge of our past,
in history, literature,
economics,
sociology, ethics, in a word, all that
goes to make up the American culture, and the American Way of
Life? Are the liberal arts to be a
major casualty? Is everything to be
taboo in the whole educational process, except such science and mathematics as a soldier needs for fighting
purposes? Is the next generation to
be reared with no knowledge of
the whole background of the .past?
Is the steady encroachment of absolutism in government, economic,
and social life, to use the exegencies
of this war to administer the coup
de grace to the American Way of
Life? It is unthinkable. That would
mean the destruction of the very
purposes for which we are fighting
this war.

the safeguard against all economic, social, political, and religious
perversions. It is the great balance
wheel of an enlightened, Christian
civilization. Poor indeed would be
our industrial, social, political, and
spriritual life, without such institutions as Sewanee. There isn't a
standard of life among us that it
has not fertilized and lifted.
The surest way to lose this war
is neglect or disregard, or relegate
into a secondary place, the arts of
peace. It is the arts of peace that
have made America what she is,
and what she stands for to-day, the
Hope of the whole world. Shall we
adopt the culture and ethos of barbarians, in order that we may defeat barbarians?
If we wish to achieve a real victory, something more than military
success and dominance, then, let
us keep alive in our midst, and in
ourselves, a love of truth and justice
and freedom. Let us trim the wick
of the torch of Sewanee, fostering
Mother of truth, justice, and freedom.
And so, young men, as you go
forth from this place to fight this
war, be sure to fight and win this
war, completely, by preserving those
institutions, like Sewanee, which
"will forever keep and guard the
great ideals, the realization of which
has been the quest of the human
race, since the dawn of history."
God arm and bless you as you fight
to win and preserve this heritage
now given you.

I do not dwell in this presence
on the justification of such an institution as Sewanee. If it has any
justification at all, in times of peace
thrice, greater is its justification in
times like these. If the liberal arts
are necessary to form and develop
a great people, loving justice and
freedom, thrice necessary are they
in times like these, to preserve this
sacred heritage. We believe in the
justification of Sewanee, in peace,
and in war, and in preparation for a
post-war world wherein justice and
peace shall reign. To the intelligent
man and woman, to the patriotic
citizen, to the man who loves his
home, his city, his country, ,who
appreciates the standards of values
of those among whom his lot is
SENIOR ADDRESS
cast, that goes without saying. The
{Continued from page 1)
Christian college of liberal arts
gives tone, quality, and value to selves and our place in society.
every material investment.
It is
It is the wonder of our sober

and humble thoughtfulness when
We are Specialists in
we first began to realize the truth
Collegiate Work
of Socrates' statement, "We know
that we know nothing." And we
realize the truth of that statement
Cleaning and Pressing
for we are beginning to get an inModern Equipment
timation of the greatness and the
Fire-Proof Building
unknown-ability of certain eternal
W. F . YARBROUGH
values. Life is a search and striving
for the good, the true, the noble,
and the beautiful, but sometimes
these eternal verities are too far removed from us. At least, however,
GEORGE W. FORGY, Owner
we can sense them and draw, some
We Buy and Sell Everything
comfort in the knowledge that they
AGENTS FOR
do exist. Sewanee has given us this
certainly in our heart of their ex- CROSLEY RADIOS AND KELVINATORJ
Cowan, Tenn,
istence, and that certainty will Phone 14 -:give us a safe anchorage and peace
throughout our lives.

Sewanee Barber Shop

Forgy's Department
Store

SEASONABLE

YOU WANT I N

Cut Flowers, Potted Plants
Funeral Designs
MRS. E. E. CHATTIN
Winchester, Tenn.

OUR WELL ASSORTED STOCK

Phones 2302-2953

Vaughan Hardware Co.
WINCHESTER,

TENNESSEE

YOU CAN FIND WHAT

Student and Alumni Headquarters

HOTEL HERMITAGE
Nashville, Tennessee
Delicious Candies
Fountain and
Luncheonette Service
Mail Orders Promptly Filled. 323 Union St. Nashville, Tena
Specian Candies and Favors for Dinners and Luncheons

THE CIGARETTE THAT GIVES
SMOKERS WHAT THEY WANT

THE 1,500,000
RAILROAD WORKERS
OF AMERICA
all work together. They
keep the trains rolling and
see that troops, supplies
and essentialtraffic get the
right of way.

give you a MILDER
BETTER TASTE
I h e r e are two good reasons why
Chesterfield gives smokers everything
they want in a cigarette.
FIRST. Chesterfields are made of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos.
SECOND. Chesterfield

blends these choice
tobaccos in the one right combination to
bring out the best smoking qualities of
each tobacco.
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That's why Chesterfields deliver
the goods . . . their MILDNESS and
BETTER TASTE really Satisfy.
Copyright 1943, LICGETT & MYERS TOBACCO C O .
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